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PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
Dear Ones, 

  
 New years are so pregnant with possibility. Many people 
make resolutions, determining to eat right, exercise more… read 
more… clean more… work harder… there are a lot of mores in 
resolutions… except for weight… that inevitably has to be less.  
Sometimes folks decide to improve their lives of faith. Improved 
lives of faith also involve resolutions that pulsate with more… 
more prayer… more reading the Bible… more Bible study… 
more service. But mores have a tendency to put a stranglehold on 
motivation. The mores can wear us out before we even start! 
  
 I can’t help noticing that as a fetus and then as a newborn 
Jesus’ very survival relied upon some pivotal, gentle times of 
less rather than more. Joseph found out Mary was pregnant (and 
he knew he was NOT the father) so he made the best decision he 
could. Joseph planned to divorce her quietly. It was a stressful, 
heartbreaking time, but he made his best decision and then he 
went to sleep. No yelling, no screaming or breaking things. 
Joseph made his best plan and then he rested. Because he dared 
to rest, instead of fret, God could reach him with a message in a 
dream. “Take Mary as your wife,” he heard in the dream. And he 
trusted the nudge that dream put in his heart. Calm, gentle 
planning and rest made it possible.  God works through time and 
gentle trust. A good night’s rest is a sacred gift and guide. Jesus 
had a father’s protection because Joseph was well rested enough 
to have and follow a dream. 
  
 The wise men felt nudges to pack up and travel to a far-off 
land… nudges they acted upon. But when Harrod seductively 
invited them to return and tell him where to find the baby-king, 
they rested before heading back and a dream reached them, just 
as a dream had reached Joseph. A sacred warning, they dared to 
follow.  
  
 The gifts the wise men gave funded an escape to Egypt. 

And there was time for the Holy family to get away because the 
wise men had slept and received the sacred dream warning them 
to take an alternate route home. That bought some time. When 

Harrod came searching the wise men were long gone AND so  
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Pastor’s Message continued… 
 

was Jesus because Joseph had received another dream, warning, “Go! Go NOW!”  Joseph brought the baby 
and Mary and went.   
 

 Step by step, Jesus’ very existence was empowered by people who got their sleep, folks who 
learned to rest easy in their best decisions, folks who were also prepared to regroup and revise as heart 
nudges reached them. Dreams were a powerful path for heart-nudges.  
 
 So, as we make our resolutions, as we endeavor to whip ourselves into shape, lunging for more this 
and more that, maybe we could try a nap. Maybe we could go to bed a little early with a good book and 
gentle our hearts for rest, for dreams. The life of faith sometimes involves bold action. Wise men had to 
pack up and embark on a long and dangerous journey. Joseph had to race off with a baby and nursing 
mother to a place where they would be foreigners entering the unknown. Sometimes we are called to leap 
into action, but it will only be possible if we prepare with sufficient rest. God has plans for us, but we need 
to be well rested to hear them. To experience God’s dreams for us, we have to dare to sleep. We have to let 
go of problems that we are not intended to solve. This year let’s dare to dream together and see where God 
leads.   

 

   In Christ’s Love, 
 

    Pastor Diane 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

We are an Open and Affirming Church. We welcome all into the full life and ministries of 
the church irrespective of race, gender, age, creed, sexual orientation, gender identity 

and expression, socio-economic status, and mental and physical disabilities.  We 
celebrate the image of God in every person. 

 

Our mission is to do justice, seek peace, and love all as Christ loves. 

Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.  
Youth Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. 
service  (Nursery available) 

 

Communion is celebrated every 
Sunday 

 

Bible Study Sunday 9:00 a.m.  
Conference Room in Community Hall 

 

Prayer Group Tuesday 4:00-5:00 p.m.  
Pastor’s Office  
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 If I could recommend one spiritual discipline for the strengthening of our church and of our lives as 
individuals, it would be reading the One Year Bible. There are many other spiritual disciplines that are 
important, but in my experience, the One Year Bible, provides the perfect nudge to wading into those as 
well. I, honestly believe, that anyone who wishes to call themselves Christian absolutely MUST be willing 
to slog through the entire Bible. Why? That is simple; it is because as Christians we must be committed to, 
at the very least, doing as little harm as possible. And the Bible has been used for thousands of years as a 
weapon of exclusion, torture and even death. That is not an overstatement… just READ the Bible and see 
for yourself! Even before layers of interpretation were added, the literal words were used as an invitation 
to do harm. Just read! If you are not horrified by many passages of Scripture, you are not paying attention.  
 
 That probably does not sound like much of an invitation, does it? Would you rather ignore the Old 
Testament all together? The big reason we cannot is that Jesus quoted it, so we  know, He felt that 
understanding it was important. The entire community of His disciples and early followers were raised 
with the Old Testament as a guide and foundation for faith. As we begin Advent this year, we are 
reminded of prophets’ voices foretelling of the Savior to come. Why can we safely trust God’s power to 
find, lead and heal us? The answer is in the record of God’s faithfulness throughout the Scriptural 
testimony that begins in Genesis and wraps up (admittedly with some confusing pictures) in Revelation.  
  
 Scripture tells us that the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth (John 16:13) and the devil is the “father of 
lies” (John 8:44). The best lies are those that use pieces of the truth to deceive us into false conclusions. 
Our Bible has been used in this way for generations. Little pieces of Scripture get teased out to stand alone 
and give false impressions that cannot mislead us if we know the WHOLE of God’s Truth. We are 
surrounded by fundamentalist Christians that use snippets to label, judge and condemn folks (particularly 
our LGBTQ friends and family). We need to be able to use the whole of God’s word to answer in ways 
that provide healing. We, at the New Smyrna Beach United Church of Christ ARE a “Bible believing 
Church”. However, to make and live this claim, it is imperative that we do, indeed, know our Bibles.  
  
 This doesn’t mean we blindly memorize chosen snippets that are handed to us. What it means is that, 
through reading, our hearts are touched by pieces of Scripture that bring us hope and joy. One of my 
favorites is from Psalm 143:8 “Let the morning bring me word of your unfailing love, for I have put my 
trust in you. Show me the way I should go, for to you I entrust my life.” Our lives, brushing up against 
lives of those who have gone before us in faith, are changed by Scripture.  
  
 And I know I’ve told you how Scripture, itself, has disabused me of the thought that the Bible can be 
taken literally. There are many examples. One is the contrasting proverbs that appear right next to each 
other: Proverbs 26:4-5, “Do not answer a fool according to his folly, or you yourself will be just like him. 
Answer a fool according to his folly, or he will be wise in his own eyes.”  And for folks who insist 
creation must have happened in seven literal days, we read, 2 Peter 3:8 “But do not ignore this one fact, 
beloved, that with the Lord one day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like one day.” Also, 
Psalm 90:4, “For a thousand years in your sight are like yesterday when it is past, or like a watch in the 
night.” God’s time and our time are, clearly, different.  
  
 My faith has grown most through the parts of the Bible that cause me to struggle. I invite you to try a 
little Scriptural struggling this year. I would love to have you come by for tea… or meet me for coffee and 
we can talk about where you are wrestling and where you have gained new insights. If you’d like me to 
order a One Year Bible for you this year, just say the word. As God has said through the prophet Isaiah 
55:11, “So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not return to me empty, but it shall 
accomplish that which I purpose, and succeed in the thing for which I sent it.” Come and see! 

by Pastor Diane Langworthy 
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DATE/TIME EVENT WHERE 

Sat, Jan 11th, 9:00am DE-Greening Sanctuary & 
Community Hall 

Mon, Jan 13th, 9:00am Men’s Breakfast Ruthy’s on Canal 
Street 

Sat, Jan 18th,  
     9:00am-3:00pm 

SEV Chamber Home Show 
(Visit the UCCNSB booth) Canal Street 

     9:00am-1:00pm St. John’s Regional Women’s Mtg 
Contact Gerie Spencer for more info 

Sanctuary & 
Community Hall 

Sun, Jan 26th 

(following worship) 
“Hear the Call” 

Sponsored by the Membership Cmte 
Community Hall 

 

Every Mon, 4:00pm Colors of Hunger Feeding Ministry Community Hall 

Every Wed, 6:00pm Surf’s Edge Ministry Community Hall 

DATE/TIME EVENT WHERE 

Tue, Jan 7th, 3:00p Worship Committee Community 
Hall 

Sat, Jan 11th, 10:00a Membership Pastor’s 
Office 

Mon, Jan 13th, 11:00a Finance Committee Finance 
Office 

Sun,  Jan 19th, 11:30a 
(During coffee hour) 

Hospitality Committee Conference 
Room 

Mon, Jan 20th, 4:30p Council Meeting Conference 
Room 

Sun, Feb 2nd , 11:30a 
(following worship) 

2020 Annual Congregational Meeting Sanctuary 

Sun,  Feb  9th, 11:30a 
(During coffee hour) 

Hospitality Committee Conference 
Room 
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Date Volunteer 

Jan 5th Gerie Spencer 

Jan 12th Liz Incardone 

Jan 19th Teen Sunday 

Jan 26th Debby Hughes 

Feb 2nd Karen Watson 

Feb 9th Anna Haskins 

Feb 16th Teen Sunday 

Feb 23rd Cecelia McKinney 

Mar  1st Bill Peterson 

Consider volunteering to read the scriptures that are shared on Sunday and serve 
communion. If you are interested please contact  Diane Williams or Roc Williams,  

Chairs of the Worship Committee, or Pastor Diane for more information. 

  February 
 

  2/19 Maggie Arndt 
 Tammy Cote 
  2/20   Jennifer Coady 
  2/21   Debby Hughes 
  2/22   Cecelia McKinney 
  2/28   Peg Tanner 

January 
 
01/04 Gerie Spencer 
01/16 Ron Hartwell 
01/20 Frances Webber 
01/24 Nick Conroy 
01/30 Charlene Sparks 
01/31 Lilly Williams 

We have a new official logo! 
Thanks go out to our friends and partners in 
Community Service, Amy and Dave Nowell for 
helping us with the design!  
 
Please use this as our official “brand” on all advertising and promotion 
materials.  Contact the office for .jpeg and .png formats.   
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Speaking of Gifts…  
Sewing Magic Occurred! 

       By Pastor Diane 
 

For as long as I have been here (5 Christmases so far!) we 
have had a pageant with our little ones, in costume, illustrating 
the reading of the birth narrative from Luke’s Gospel. And, 
honestly, many of our costumes have been a bit the worse for 
wear, but our kids are so precious that it always comes off in a 
heart touching way.  
 
This year when I asked for help getting the costumes  
organized for the new Christmas season, Debbie Hughes took a 
good look at what we had, and she KNEW things could be 
better. Single handedly she bought materials, designed 
costumes, and we had the most charming nativity costumes any 
church has ever seen! The donkey and sheep costumes were 
amazing! Usually, no one wants to be an animal, but this year 
they were prized costumes! The angel costumes were 
BEAUTIFUL, and WE EVEN HAD A STAR THAT LIT UP!!!!  
 
The glow of love that shone through the costumes as well as 
our children’s precious faces was a Christmas miracle! Debbie’s 
creativity, sewing skills and her love for our church family was 
a priceless Christmas present to us all that we be treasured 
for years to come! THANK YOU, Debbie!  
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            By Doreen Massin 
 

Colors of Hunger/ UCC Christmas Day Dinner  
John Buchanan and Donnie Coleman have been serving Christmas Day Dinner to our Community for the past 8 years.  
When John realized that none of the local feeding programs served food to needy families, homeless, and folks who 
just felt alone on Christmas Day, he and Donnie decided to serve a full Christmas Dinner to those less fortunate.  
They could not imagine sitting in their own homes, celebrating a Christmas Day meal, when others went without.   
Supported by Colors of Hunger and his UCCNSB church family, the 8th Annual Christmas Dinner took place in 
UCCNSB’s Community Hall. 
 
Over 190 meals were served, and 44 volunteers helped cook, serve and cleanup.  John and Donnie also had warm 
clothing, blankets, toiletries on-hand for those who needed it and Christmas gifts for children.  It has now become a 
beautiful Christmas tradition that we love and enjoy. Contact John Buchanan or Donnie Coleman if you’d like to 
volunteer. 

 
Gifts of Love Toy Drive  

 
Gifts of Love Toys Drive began in the Fall, with volunteers registering needy families for “wish list” 
Christmas gifts for their children.  Parents gave us each of their children’s gift wishes for 2 items, no 
more than $25.  Many churches, organizations and individuals were “Angels,” purchasing as best as they 
could, the gifts that each child wanted.  In the end, the program served 394 children with each child 
receiving about 5 gifts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
UCC’s Community Hall was ground zero for all donated gifts and the distribution center for gifts for the 
families to pick up.  There were so many elves, volunteers and “angels” involved with this wonderful 
Christmas Toy Drive, there is not enough room to name them all. But spearheading this Grand effort was 
our wonderful Moderator, Sammie Hartwell.  
 
If you wish to volunteer for Gifts of Love or find ways to give service, please contact Sammie Hartwell at 
386-478-9652. 
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  December 
   

Income  23,037 
   

Expense  17,780 
   

Balance  5,257 
   

Thanks to five Sundays and Christmas Eve 
contributions and careful spending, 

we stayed out of the red for the month. 

2020 Annual Congregational 
Meeting 

 
Sunday, Feb 2nd  

following Worship Service 
 

In Sanctuary 
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Why Don’t We Wear our Name Tags? 
 

It’s an interesting question to ask ourselves. Some people say. “I forgot it in the 
car or at home.” Some people tell me they have lost theirs. Some people just 
reject the idea entirely, and when it’s suggested that they use one of the 
temporary name tags they groan at the idea and say, “Do I have to wear one!” like 
they were being asked to eat a plate of kale. 
Guess they just want to slip in and out of church incognito. Or they feel everyone 
should know them by now, and it is up for those that don’t to find out who they are 
on their own. 

 
BUT I guess wearing these name tags at church must be a pretty BIG DEAL. Why 
would Pastor Diane request that we wear our name tags and task me with writing 
an article for the Voice to help convince us to do this very small thing? Why would 
there be a ceremony where Pastor lovingly and proudly presents each new member 
with their very own nametag complete with a special comma pin? Why would the 
church install a name tag rack in the narthex for the convenience of its members, 
to make it so easy to have their name tags always there, ready to wear? 

 
One of the hallmarks of UCC is our warmth and openness to new comers. Wearing 
name tags really helps people get to know you especially for new folks just starting 
to come to UCC and to visitors. Some people are not able to come on a regular basis 
and it is helpful to see a name so they feel comfortable talking to you. How many of 
you personally feel “bad” or embarrassed when you can’t remember someone’s name 
especially when you have met the person before, maybe even several times. And I 
love and know you all, but I sometimes need a little memory jog on a Sunday 
morning. So, please everyone, let’s do it! Let’s wear those pesky little name tags! 
And if you really have misplaced your tag, see me or contact the Church Office and 
you will be given a replacement. 

 
Doreen Massin,Chair 
Membership Committee 
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         By Karen Dreggors & Pam Hopper 
 
Making A Difference … Building Character … Uplifting Souls! 
 

What a busy, wonderful holiday season we had.  The teens, along with Pam, Bobby and me 
worked feverishly to give the residents at the Beacon House  (formerly known as the 
Domestic Abuse Women and Children’s shelter) the best Christmas party ever. We even had 
most of the teens who come to Surfs Edge, come along!!!  It was so great to see so many teens 
wanting to give up the first night of their Christmas vacation!  AND we pulled it off, with the 
incredible generosity provided by our wonderful UCCNSB church family and friends. Our 
heartfelt thanks to each and every one of you who donated and prayed for us! This year, our 
own Castor brought elves’ hats for all, so in addition to our holiday attire, we all had an elf hat 
to wear (thanks, Castor!).  And our teens all looked very festive in their outfits and hats! This 
group of teens were VERY interactive with the kids who were living there and it did my 
grandmother’s heart such good!!! The kids were hungry for the interaction…there were so 
many smiles and hugs! 
 
Bobby’s mom had knitted hats for the women and lo and behold, one of the boys got one, then 
the others wanted one!  I bet she didn’t know she was starting a new fashion trend!! She and 
Donna also made little gifts for each family, filled with treats!! 
 
We had a wonderful dinner, full of chicken and 2 jumbo subs (roast beef, turkey, ham), chips, 
salads, veggies and fruit, Bobby’s famous meatballs and lots of sweets!!!  Santa came and each 
child got at least one gift and their moms and the older teens who were living there, all got a 
$25.00 gift card for Wal Mart! The teens really liked that. They also loved the beanies.  
Santa was there again, handing out gifts with a big smile and kind words for each child.  And 
our dear friends, the Mangiaficos were also there, bringing food, smiles, elves AND Santa!!!  
Several of the women told me how much it meant to them and their children, that someone 
they didn’t even know, would do so much for them. One lady told us that NO ONE else ever 
feeds them, and it meant so much to them, to have such abundance! There were plenty of 
leftovers for at least one more meal for all of them.  Thanks to our awesome church family 
who made the Christmas party such a success this year. God truly speaks through you at our 
awesome UCCNSB 
 
 
After having two weeks off, we are ready to get started in this new year (2020!!!) with more 
discussion on the mission trip this year. There is supposed to be a UCC get together and that 
would be so great for our teens.  We hope it works out. While Team Effort is a wonderful 
experience…we have always been the only ONA church represented. We are also known as a 
very hardworking group, who interacts with the people we are helping. As you can see, I am 
very proud of these teens….no matter where they wind up going, I know they will make us all 
proud! I reluctantly gave up mission trips two years ago, and I miss it every year. It’s just as 
rewarding to us adults who get to watch these young people worship together, work together 
on the job sites and eating and having fun together. 

       
 
       Karen Dreggors 
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Teens In Action continued… 

 
 

I want to echo Karen’s appreciation of this generous and loving Church family we have. Thank 
you, Thank You, Thank You for your generous gifts. We are thrilled to have your support. 
Through your donations and participation in the raffle, we were able, once again, to bring some 
Merry into a Christmas that is not so merry for many of the residents.  
 
I spoke with one lady who told me how hard the holidays are (especially Christmas) when the 
kids are in transition. The older boy wanted to go “home” – she got tears in her eyes and said, 
“He doesn’t know we no longer have a home. And they do not know their father is in jail.”  She 
had three under the age of 9. Please pray for her and all the residents in Beacon House.  
 
By the way, ALL three of her kids were smiling, laughing and having a great time. She was so 
happy. She must have thanked me five times! I kept telling her, it isn’t me to thank, it is God. 
God made this possible through us trying our best to be the hands and feet of Jesus. 
 
The gifts that you sent in were awesome and very much loved by the children. The joyful noise 
they made opening them warms my heart and I hope reading this warms yours. Your donations 
and prayers bought food, gift cards, gifts and most of all, love and happiness into the shelter.  
 
The teens were awesome, some had never been to a shelter before and it was eye opening. 
They were absolutely wonderful, interacting and dressing up, playing with the children. They 
served the residents and brought them punch. They helped carry food to their tables for the 
larger families. Some of the kids were talking about how to make it better next year on the 
way home! 
You truly make the difference for us, and we are extremely grateful! 
  
It is your continued support that sustains our missions and community service and makes all 
the difference in the world to many people.   HAPPY NEW YEAR & MAY GOD BLESS YOU 
ALL!        

       Pam Hopper 
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Teens with faces masked have not 
submitted parental approval for photos 

to be distributed. 
 

Those shown (Left to Right): 
Back row: Karen, Bobby, Pam, Alex 
Front row: Alana 
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James 5:14  
“Is anyone among you sick?  Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord.” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Would you like to learn more about Christian 

healing and prayer? 
 

 
We are a praying church.  We have witnessed some miraculous healing 
done for people in this congregation.  Praise God for that! 
 
Did you know that about 20% of the gospels are healing stories?  It was 
one of Jesus’ most important ministries.  We as the Body of Christ are 
called to continue this ministry through the power of the Holy Spirit.   
 
Shawn Proctor, a full member of the Order of St. Luke the Physician, is 
planning to teach a 6 week series about healing prayer. We will learn 
about the importance of healing in Jesus’ earthly ministry, about Jesus’ 
call for us to continue to heal, praying for people in person, laying on of 
hands, and about praying with authority.   
 
During this series, as we grow in knowledge and the Holy Spirit, we will 
prayerfully consider whether we would like to start our own chapter of 
the Order of St. Luke, to continue our dedication to this very real and 
powerful ministry of healing.  If you are interested in attending the 6 
week series of lessons, please see or contact Shawn.  All are invited, all 
ages welcome - whether you are experienced in healing prayer or want to 
learn more.   

 
Shawn Proctor  
386-847-2768 
proctor.shawn@gmail.com  
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Happy New Year!  As we enter the New Year we are eager to provide on-going support for 
Fellowship Hour after Sunday worship services.  To that end, we are asking for volunteers to help 
with setup, bring in food donations and clean up.  Volunteers can be a one-time event or on-
going depending on your schedule.  A sign-up sheet for volunteer signup will be located in the 
narthex of the church on the bulletin board at the Southwest entrance.  Any help you can provide 
is greatly appreciated.  Thanks to Sue Weaver for this idea. 
 
Recently we made a few changes to Fellowship Hour.  We moved the food table closer to the 
entrance and set it to allow for access from both sides of the table.  Drinks are located on a 
separate table.  We did this to help expedite everyone getting something to eat and drink quickly 
to allow for more time for fellowship.  Thanks to Marcia Naugle for this idea. 
 
Good news!!  We are beginning plans for another Fish Fry Fund Raiser dinner!  Date is going to be 
sometime in March so keep your eyes open for flyers.  Funds raised will be used to help offset 
church expenses.  Volunteers will be needed to help set up, serve, and clean up.  Please let 
either Bill Peterson or Dave LeBlanc know if you would be interested in helping with this event.  
As we did last time, we will also be offering a 50/50 raffle during this event.  You do not need to 
be present to win. 
 
We are still working toward replacing all the foam plates and cups with paper this year.  We 
stopped purchasing foam plates and cups last year and will begin using paper as soon as the foam 
supplies are used up.  Thanks for your patience with this as we transition to more 
environmentally friendly products. 
 
Upcoming dates for your calendar: 

 January 19th – Hospitality committee meeting, 11:30 am in the conference room.   
  Primary subject: Goals for 2020.  Everyone is welcome to attend. 
 February 9th – Hospitality committee meeting, 11:30 am in the conference room.   
  Primary subject: Planning for Fish Fry Fund Raiser in March.  Everyone is    

 welcome to attend. 
 March 8th – Hospitality committee meeting, 11:30 am in the conference room.   
 TBD (March)  – Fish Fry Fund Raising Event.  It will be a Saturday.   
  Volunteers are needed to help.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

By Dave LeBlanc  &   Bill Peterson 

 

Thank YOU to My OVER-THE-TOP, Loving Church! 
 

Dear Ones,  

 I am more grateful than I can say for your over-the-top generosity in my 
Epiphany surprise! The flowers were so sweet, the card was more than kind and 
the overwhelming “Pastor’s Purse” was a humbling and generous kindness. You 
worked hard to share love in a surprising and tangible way that touches my heart.  

 Please know that the nurture of your kind act continues to bubble up in ways 
that are a recurring epiphany of love! You are always in my prayers with 
thanksgiving!  

Pastor Diane 
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By Doreen Massin 

Membership attendees Doreen Massin, Karen Watson, Donna Lambert, and Pastor Diane met for the 
January 4th Membership committee meeting.  Unable to attend were Sammie Hartwell and Liz 
Incardone 
 
1.  “Shepard In “ New Members – The committee discussed how individual committee members can meet 
one-on-one with new Members and give them an orientation taking them through their New Member’s Bag 
e.g., using the Church Interests Form -- explaining ways new members can become involved with church, 
connect them with other members, explain all the ways they can connect with church programs  & out-
reach-programs such as Gifts of Love, Colors of Hunger, etc. 
2.   Possible Forum – Karen is connecting with a Medical Research Group for a possible Forum in February/
March. 
3.  “Hear a Call”  - Membership is leading the charge on the first event on January 26th in Community 
Hall.  We will set up a table to speak to church members in the Community Hall about what Membership 
does and how folks can help get involved.  This will kick off this effort for other Committees and Out-
Reach programs.  
4.  UCC Love Knows No Limits T-Shirt Drive – We will announce “Wear UCC T-Shirt” for the last Sundays 
of each month going forward. 
5.  Zumba-thon Fund Raiser Event in Feb or March – Liz and Karen are working on this event. Details to 
follow.  
6.  Expo Booth Jan 18 – 9am – 3pm  - Membership is helping to organize this booth for UCC. 
 Booth set up and manning booth 
 Materials to show case UCC, etc. 
8.   Set Next Meeting Date:  Feb 8 at 10 am  

Wonder How YOU Could Make a Difference? 
 

Have you ever been concerned about the church’s funding, wished you could help more, but thought to 
yourself, “I just don’t have enough money to make an impact”? When we were raising money because of 
a sudden demise of an expensive air conditioner some of us probably did feel that way. Many of us dug 
extra deep and scraped together more funds than we usually do. We made personal sacrifices to help 
our church in a time of need. (Those of us who live in Florida understand how essential a functioning air 
conditioner is!) But even as we scrambled to contribute more, I know I heard folks say, “I wish I could 
do more!” 
 
Two women found a creative way to DO MORE! Donna Lambert made up some sweet gift baskets 
designed to appeal to a number of people… baskets for kids… one basket for ages over twenty-one that 
included some adult beverages… there was a variety of baskets designed to interest different folks. 
Donna, with the help of her mother Germaine, put together the attractive baskets and made her own 
poster to advertise the baskets. Week after week she would bring the baskets out of the storage 
closet to display in community hall and she sold her tickets. At the end of coffee hour, she would lug 
the baskets back to the storage closet until the next week. Over about a month, Donna sold raffle 
tickets and then drew winning tickets for the baskets at the end of her ticket selling time. Donna found 
a way to DO MORE! 
 
Sabrina Conroy wanted to help more too. She does inspirational artwork and she and her husband 
displayed her artwork in community hall for a number of weeks. Sabrina made sure to sell her work at 
prices people could afford (it is much more in her studio) and the work she did encouraged so many 
hearts and found loving spots in many of our homes. Her project touched many hearts AND the artwork 
she sold raised a significant amount of money for our new air conditioner.  
 

Together, Donna and Sabrina raised about $1300 for our air 
conditioner. Could either woman have done it from their own bank 
accounts? No, but with God’s nudge in their hearts, they knew that 
wasn’t a limit to their helping. Each one felt a call and used their own 
loving enthusiasm and gifts to make a difference! We are SO 
GRATEFUL!  
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CARING FOR EACH OTHER                                                                         
 

CARD MINISTRY—To request a get well, sympathy or thinking of 
you card be sent contact Gerie Spencer at 386-423-4143. 
  
NEED TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE? Contact Doreen 
Massin at 347-556-8661. 
 
HAVE A SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST? Contact Gerie Spencer at 
386-423-4143 to get your request on the UCC Prayer Chain. 
 
WANT TO MAKE A MONETARY GIFT TO THE CHURCH? - 
contact Tom Besaw or Hal Francis.  
 
CONTACT THE PASTOR and/or the CHURCH OFFICE - 

To inform the church about an illness, surgery, or 
hospitalization, contact Pastor Diane on her cell (386) 847-
0883 or the Church Office at (386) 428-2352. 
 
To receive home-bound communion or pastoral visit, 
contact Pastor Diane on her cell (386) 847-0883 or the 
Church Office at (386) 428-2352. 
 
To arrange for a baptism, wedding ceremony, renewal of 
vows, or memorials, contact Pastor Diane on her cell (386) 
847-0883 or the Church Office at (386) 428-2352. 
 

Pastor Contact Info: 

 Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy   
 Cell: (386) 847-0883 
 Email: mytoadhill@hotmail.com 
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE VOICE 
 

Please submit your articles for our next issue 
ON or BEFORE February 23, 2020  

via email to doreenmassin@aol.com 
 

Preferred formats are attachments using  
Word (.doc) or simple text (.txt) files. 

We can also copy & paste from the body of an email. 
 

Doreen Massin, Content Coordinator, 347-556-8661 
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PRAYERS FOR PEACE AND HEALING 
People who are touched by illness, deaths, hospitalizations and shut-ins. 

 ADDRESS PHONE  

Linda Bishop 
525 Kings Castle Drive 
Orange City, FL 32763 

386-366-7232  

Cindy Carlin 
1310 Palmetto St. 
New Smyrna Beach, FL  
32168  

386-320-2804 Fighting Cancer 

Ronnie Hartwell 
2420 Taylor Road 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 
32168 

 
Multiple fractures—

Pelvis 

Ronnie Sciullo 
1887 Creekwater Blvd 
Port Orange, FL 32128 

386-299-3837 Knee Replacement 

Toni Signoretti 
333 Boylston Ave 
Daytona Beach, FL 32118 

386-275-7577 Severe Backpain 

Debbie Smith 

Port Orange Rehab Ctr, 
Rm 171 
5600 Victoria Gardens Blvd 
Port Orange, FL 3212 

 Nursing Home 

 United Church of Christ New Smyrna Beach  
203 Washington Street     

New Smyrna Beach, Florida  32168-7042 
 

Our Website: www.uccnsb.org    Email:  newsmyrnabeachucc@gmail.com    Church Office:  (386) 428-2352 
 

Our Pastor: Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy    ●    Cell: 386-847-0883    ●    Email:  mytoadhill@hotmail.com 
 

Need to contact us?   
         We are the... 


